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Overview of the Records

Repository: New York State Archives

Summary: This series consists of data sheets and reference county
maps generated to provide data for developing a proposed
new system of establishing use values for agricultural lands,
particularly farms located within established agricultural districts
and therefore eligible for real property benefits. While data was
generated for all sales of farms in New York State during the
years 1983-1985, this series only includes data for 23 counties.
Moreover, sales to non-farmers are excluded.

Creator: New York (State). Division of Equalization and Assessment.
Land Valuation Unit

Title: Inventory of agricultural real property sales

Quantity: 8 cubic feet

Inclusive  Date: 1983-198

Series: 18631

^ Return to Table of Contents

Arrangement

Alphabetical by county, then by county map location number.

^ Return to Table of Contents

Scope and Content Note

This series consists of data sheets and reference county maps generated to provide data for
developing a proposed new system of establishing use values for agricultural lands, particularly
farms located within established agricultural districts and therefore eligible for real property
benefits. While data was generated for all sales of farms in New York State during the years
1983-1985, this series only includes data for 23 counties. Moreover, sales to non-farmers are
excluded.
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The data sheets contain the following information: farm characteristics (nearest city,
development pressure, milk market, farm acreage, farm layout and typography, and acres
rented); soils on tillable lands (growing degree days, fertility, topography, drainage, and soil
types); residential buildings (house style, square footage, and condition); agricultural buildings
(mostly data on dairy facilities and types of buildings and their dimensions); land analysis
(acreage and value of each type of land); sale analysis (apportioned value of residence, barns,
other buildings and improvements, land).

There is also general information on the exact location of the farm (county, town/ village, SWIS
code, tax map code), sale price and date, reason for purchase, and other parcels included in
the sale. Accompanying this data are one or more snapshots of the house and farm buildings, a
sketch of the location, and a detailed large-scale map of the farm location and boundary lines.

^ Return to Table of Contents

Other Finding Aids

Available at Repository

Container list is available at the repository.

^ Return to Table of Contents

Use of Records

Access Restrictions

There are no restrictions regarding access to or use of this material.

Administrative Information

Processing Information

This series was transferred to the State Archives in 1994 but not accessioned until
December 2000.
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^ Return to Table of Contents

Access Terms

• Oneida County (N.Y.)
• Rensselaer County (N.Y.)
• Orleans County (N.Y.)
• New York (State)
• Maps (documents)
• Cortland County (N.Y.)
• Wyoming County (N.Y.)
• Family farms--New York (State)
• Photographs
• Farms--Valuation--New York (State)
• Montgomery County (N.Y.)
• Lewis County (N.Y.)
• Steuben County (N.Y.)
• Chenango County (N.Y.)
• Saint Lawrence County (N.Y.)
• Genesee County (N.Y.)
• Seneca County (N.Y.)
• Dutchess County (N.Y.)
• Real property tax--New York (State)
• Tioga County (N.Y.)
• Land value taxation--New York (State)
• Jefferson County (N.Y.)
• Farms, Small--New York (State)
• Ontario County (N.Y.)
• Columbia County (N.Y.)
• Cayuga County (N.Y.)
• Taxing
• Clinton County (N.Y.)
• Herkimer County (N.Y.)
• Farming
• New York (State). Office of Real Property Services
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